Hiromische Shugio got some of the twenty-five thousand, but I wish
now I had given him all of it.
You have here before you a perfect picture of the West looting the
Orient. I make no apologies. You may judge for yourself.
A fascinating game had now developed as an avocation: this pursuit of
the print—but on a scale never originally intended.
My own buying—buying for the Spauldings—for the Metropolitan,
for the Buckinghams, Chicago Art Institute, had automatically, no such
intention on my part, given me command of the print market in all Japan.
Nothing much now got away. I had spent nearly a half million dollars in
Japan at a time when money there was scarce indeed.
You may well say, the East got the money, didn't it? But what did the
West get? Priceless art treasures running into millions. And it was always
the same story, in either Japan or China.
Wrieto San's 'avocation' was great pastime, but profitable to him and to
the West. I grew ashamed of it finally.
All right. The Japanese merchants didn't like it, of course. But it went
deeper.
Howard Mansfield was treasurer of the Metropolitan Museum at the
time. He had asked me to pick up some treasures for him next time I got
back to Tokio if anything extraordinary should turn up. Emissaries used to
come to me from various country places, frequently, to offer their 'finds'
first to me.
Wrieto San is getting to be too much of a merchant, I thought.
I believe I lost caste a little in Japan by way of it. But one more chance
came from Nikko—very secret, I went up by train with the well-known
Tokio dealer, Hayashi, a name as common in Japan as Smith is common
in America. Then we went by rickshaw to a little Japanese house hidden
in the woods in the outskirts in the country.
There we found the 'collection'. My God! I thought I had seen every
subject extant by now. I hadn't. There were things in that collection still
unique—things like a large-size Harunobu (printed in gold leaf in heavy
goffered paper) that later brought twenty-five hundred dollars at auction
in New York, Kyonagas—stunning subjects I had never seen. Noble
primitives: Sharaku by the dozen, Shunsho, charming Kiyonaga, Shunko,
Yeishi triptychs, Toyokuni I five-piece, the Shunman black-and-white
septyptich, Hokusai almost complete, the Hirosbigo Saruhashi, the gorge,
the snow-triptych, ah well. . , why go on? Suffice it to say that this
clandestine collection beggared imagination and so description. I who had
so eagerly read of Aladdin and his wonderful lamp when a boy . *. well,
again this was Aladdin's cave. All the prints were of the first quality.
Ichibari) as the Japanese say.
I, still the hungry orphan turned loose in the bakeshop, spent about
two hours there and bought it all for fifty thousand dollars. They needed
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